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GSU ARCHIVES

ToW~ meeting held at G 'o vernois State U~i~'ersliy
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
Governors State
Univers1ty hosted a tO\\-n-hall
meeting for the discussion of
the proposed third airport.
Wednesday. May 13. 1998. in
the Shennan Mus1c Hall.
The meeting. hosted by
David Schaper and co-ho ted
by Chnstma Kanig. WBEZ
91.5 FM. is part of Ch1cago
. .\fallers. a public information
series initiated and funded by
The Chicago Community
:Trust. Chicago's Community
·Foundation.
Participants in the
,discussion included Chnstmc
Cochran. project manager for
the South Suburban Airport
for the llhnms Department of
TransportatiOn. Robert
McCarey. executive director
of Keep Chicago and Illinois
Flying. a collection of 250
south suburban organi/.a tion
that support the airport
de\'clopmcnt. Mayor Richard
Benson. village president for
the Village of Peotone. Jacktc
Grimshaw of the Center for
e1ghborhood Technology.

Richard Bryant. district
administrator for Congressman
Jessie Jackson. Jr . Mayor Scott
King. of Gary Indiana. and
several audience participants.
The participants
discussed the proposed third
airport planned to be built in
Peotone. The plans include six
long runways and a crosswind
rum\-ay for a facility to be at
full capacity and operatiOnal by
the year 2020. '"It has not been
the mtcntton to start wtth stx
nmways." said Cochran. "one
or two runways \Hth perhaps a
cross\\ ind rum\ a} dcpendmg on
the atrhncs that sign on to the
airport . " A $350.000.000
proposal is in Washmgton D.C..
but the Federal A\·iation
Association (FAA) has taken
the project otT of its funding
list. allegedly to encourage the
resolution of the regional
consensus issue.
The discusston. that
many times turnc~ mto a
yclhng match despite of
Schaper 's cxperttsc in d1rcctmg
the debate. was mitiatcd by

Mayor Benson of Peotone.
Benson stated that the people
of Peotone arc anxtous O\'Cr
the issue of the atrport for I0
years. 'There sttll ts no public
ncccsstty for this airport .
There ts political necessity ...
he said. "There is not need.
but there IS greed ·· Stating
that the people of Peotone do
not want the airport in their
area. Benson asked" "Let my
people go!"'
According to Robert
McCarey. the area
surrounding the O ' Hare
atrport has the lo\\CSI property
taxes. "hich he attributes to
the taxes generated by O ' Hare.
Haney. Markham. and South
Holland. the area \\here
McCarey Ji,·cs. ha\'e the
highest property taxes. He
stated that the high taxes arc
due to the inability for the area
to attract businesses and
McCarey blames the areas
inability on the lack of an
airport in the southern region .
Jacktc Grimshaw
agreed that economic gro\\th
is needed for the south
suburban region. but that an

airport ts not the way to
increase the economy for the
area She stated. "Other
strategies can be used to
provide the economic
opportumty for this part of the
region." She suggested the
dc,·clopmcnt of a high speed
rat I system as an alternative to
the atrport to meet the
increasing transportation
demands and that the e'\lsting
airport m Gary. lndtana could
be expanded as well to meet
atr transport need for the
southern region.
"$11.000.000 of the
taxpayers· money will be
uttli/cd to fund the
dc\'clopmcnt of 1he airport. ..
stated Grnnsha\\: "because
airhncs ''ill not come here
(Peotone) .. She projected that
the area docs not need a third
airport Cochran refuted
Gnmshaw·s statement and
affirmed that the Illinois
Department of Transportation
( IDOT) is markctmg to the
airlines and that there has
been quttc a bit of interest.
It was pointed out by
Mayor Scott King. of Gary·

Indiana. that the Gary·
Metropolitan Area is referred ~
to as part of the region . The
Gary :urports main numay is
longer than the run\\ay at
Midway airport. 11 IS ncar
three major interstate
highways. the outh Shore
train lines. other ratlways. and
there arc three freight earners
111 close proximity to the
airport "The point of an
airport IS facility and case" ith
"hich people get to the
airport. get on planes. and usc ~
it. .. stated King. "If \\C ha,·e
commuter rail. if \\C ha\C
mtcrstatc higlmays. we arc
closer. in fact. to the epicenter
of population in the Chicago
region. already have rutm ay s
in the ground. ha\c the
capacity to expand. and scr\c
the same marketplace. "hy
\\Ould we ask taxpayers in
~
Indiana or Illinois to cough up
additional monc' sT
~
King's question met ~
\\ith McCarey's comments
that the comnHilcc who selects ~
sties (for airports) ha\c
dctenmned that it \\Ould cost
continued on 11agc S

Governors State Celebrates Salute to Graduates
by Zeambo W.

Dahm~cih

The Hall of Honors at
Governors State Uni\ersity
was the venue of the third
annual Salute to Graduate
program on Tuesday, April 7
and Wednesday, April 8 from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Salute to Graduates is
a commencement preparation
that provided a wide range of
graduation scrvtccs and gave
students an opportunity to take
care of all their
commencement needs in a
single organi1ed em ironment.
Donald M. Bell, Director for
Spcctal Events at Governors
State said the object of the
acti\ittcs \\as three-fold "to
honor graduates on their
achtc,·cmcnts. provide
necessary contacts in one
place. and to usher a transttion
from student to alumnus."
This year 's salute to
Graduates was sponsored by a
list of 2-l supporters, including
the president's office. pro\ost
office. Divtsion of
Admmtstration and Planning.
GSU F:ou~dation, College of .
:~::::::~~~~::m
..
~

Arts and Sctcnccs. College of
and gowns. ordcnng
Business and Public
personali1cd announcements
Administration, College of
and class rings. resume
Health Professions, College of
referral. career services
Education, Student Affairs and
workshops. stgning for
Services, Center for Extended
graduation picnic. and
Learning and Communications purchasing of graduation TServices, University Ltbrary,
shirts.
Board of Governors Degree
The Chappell Photo
Program, GSU Alumni
Studio provided free posing for
Association. Public Affairs
prospective graduates. Proof
Office, and Physical Plant
of photos will be mailed to
Operations. Other sponsors
individual students.
mcludcd Academic Computing
Josten, a name
Center, Department of Publtc
rccogni/ed on campuses across $
Safety Admissions/Student
the country foe graduation
Recruitment. Dl\tSton of
items such as caps and gowns.
Financial Aid. DivisiOn of
invitallon cards and class
Student Development. Dh ision rings. was also present at the
of Student Life. Rcgtstrar 's
two-day c,·cnt Speaking man ,
Office. Chappell Studio. and
mtcnicw Apnl 8 111 the Hall of
Jostcns.
Governors. Jerry Petrson.
Rccogmtton and Affiltatc
Organi1cd by Student
Ltfe and Scmccs. thts year's
Spectaltst of Josten. sa1d hts
theme was Focus on Your
organi/.ation. though based in
Greenwood. Indtana. scn·es
Future It ga\C prospcctl\c
graduates opportumttcs to
many campuses across the
transit successfully from
country . "GO\·emors State is a
college to career Among the
familiar campus: we ha\e been
involved in graduattons here
opportumttcs were posing for
continued on paJ!c 3
graduation photographs.
st~nin.& for ~radua.tion caps~~.................~~ ....... _,J
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Right Now Recent College Graduates Get ~
Off
Every New Dodge. In Addition To Most Other Current Offers.*
Dodge Neon Coupe starts as low as

,

$9.9.~

Magg ·e Schneider
1

Polygo1t PuZZle
Denni Thom

1

after 400 college grad
and sl,500 national
cash back.**
~l!i@!!l!!!!!

'
(or get low 1.9%APR
for up to 60 nwnths)t

• ..,.-

Teclnucal Advisor
Faculty Advisor
alt r Per ins,
profes orCA

Liason
Don Bell

Don't forget to ask about '98 college graduate finance plans available
to eligible customers through Chrysler Credit.

~The New Dodge
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
• Ask lor ehg I ty
per$1.000 r

discount on

1
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1 Bike Police usin? thebikefor~rowdcontrol, for

medtcal emergencies and even
throwing
the bike, if necessary, at a
of a national trend toward an old
perpetrator.
The officers received their
concept of "community policing,"
initial
training
at the Joliet Police
Governors State University's
Department
and
must be recertified
Department of Public Safety (DPS)
annually.
Orawiec
said Joliet PD is the
purchased two specially equipped
premier
training
Facility
for bicycle
police bicycles.
patrol
in
the
area.
Though the bicycles were
While in training, Orawiec
purchased last summer, by the time the
said,
the
trainees caught a car thief
officers were trained in using them for
who
was
so embarrassed that he asked
police work, the weather had begun to
them
not
to tell anyone that he was
deteriorate. But in the few weeks they
caught
by
"bike" police.
were out, Chief Phil Orawiec said they
The
bike patrol offers many
were deluged with favorable
advantages.
Officers
can be out,
comments.
weather
permitting,
24-hours
per day.
These mountain bikes
The
bike
are
inexpensive
to
purchase
facilitate getting around buildings,
across the fields, grass, walking paths, and operate. They work in conjunction
with squad patrol. They are
and in between cars-places where a
maneuverable in areas not accessible to ·
squad car couldn' t go, Orawiec said.
vehicles
and a major advantage is that
Because of the bike patrol's stealth
officers
can
start interacting with
quality, he said it's the single best antipeople
on
campus,
Orawiec said.
gang tactic DPS is using. "It's almost
"
We
'
re
going
back to the beat
invisible." While a squad car doesn' t
officer
concept,"
he
said.
It 's national
easily surprise anyone, because a
trend,
and
in
keeping
with
that concept
bicycle is very quiet, it provides
is
the
"softer"
look
of
the
uniform
the
excellent tactical value. " It started out
bike
patrol
officers
wear.
as a good PR device, but it has many
In addition to the bike patrol,
neat side benefits," Orawiec said.
the
department
also has two
The bikes are also excellent
community
service
officers that
for handling special events. Handling
contribute
to
the
"beat
officer" concept;
commencement exercises will be a
CSO
Dominick
Kuczwara,
also a
breeze with the bicycles, as well, said
student
at
GSU
who
is
well-known
on
Orawiec.
campus
because
of
his
participation
in
The two officers certified for
the
Student
Senate
and
other
campus
bike patrol at GSU arc Officer Jason
activities, and CSO AI Berry, a security
Miotke, who is in charge of the unit,
professional who worked for Amoco
and Officer Larry Walters. The
and
Hyatt.
officers received specialized training in
The bike patrol \\i ll be out
and about- weather pcrmitttng.
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GSU celebrates Reading
R
e c0 very teachers
University Park, IL . ~n
May 19, the Reading Recovery
Consortium of Park Forest/Governors
State University celebrated the
graduation of II teachers as trained
Reading Recovery teachers.
Reading Recovery is an early
intervention program designed to
prevent reading failure for first
graders. Teachers work with
children before they fail and need
long-term remediation.
The program began in 1988 as
Park Forest Elementary District # 163
was searching for a way to bring
Reading Recovery to their schools.
Unable to afford a program just for
their district, they contacted other
school districts in south Cook County
and asked GSU to help for a
consortium.
The Park Forest/GSU
Consortium was founded \\ith nine
member school districts. With
pooled resources, they were able to
send Bobbie Sievering to train as a
teacher leader at the University of
ll)inois in 1989-90.
New districts were added a
year later, and Carolyn Sorsen
became the second teacher leader.
Penny Shank, the third teacher
leader, was trained in 1993-94. The
number of participating school
districts rose to 26 in 1996.
Teacher Leaders train Reading

R E S E A R C H

Recovery teachers tn weekly classes.
where they learn to become skilled
observers of children, to make onthe-spot teaching decisions and to
design a new program each day to
meet individual student needs.
To become a Teacher Leader.
teachers engage in full-time postgraduate work for a full year.
Classes in reading theory, leadership '
skills and teaching Reading Recovery
children prepare teacher leaders to
train prospective Reading Recovery
teachers.
After the Reading Recovery
teachers complete a year of weekly
training classes, they continue to
participate in monthly professional
development, as long as they arc
assigned to Reading Recovery
teaching.
The 1998 graduates trained
under Sievering and Sorsen arc listed,
by school district Blue Island Distrid
130- Janet Marie Dcjka of Nathan ·
Hale, Christine Kosek and Nancy A.
Duval Mills of Paul Revere:
I
Brookwood District 167- Lori A.
Ehrenhaft of Hickory Bend School :
Chicago heights District 170Kathleen E. Keenan of Jefferson
School ; Country Club Hills District
160- Frances Arvia of Meado\WICW
School ; Crete-Monee District
201 U- Lori Cantor of Hickol)
School; Midlothian District l.J3-
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IDGH MARI<S FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.

AAA

w

S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA*

*****

-

service, and operating expenses that

take a lot of pride in gaining

arc among the lowest in the insurance

high marks from the .major

-Mormngstar rating for
the CREF Stock Account.
CREF Global Equities Account.
CREF Equ1ty Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account**

rati ng services. But the fact is, we're

and mutual fund industries."
With TIAA-CRI~F.you'll get the

equally proud of the ratings we get
every day from our participants.

right choices-and the dedicatiOn-

Because at TIA1\-CREF. ensuring

to help you achieve a lifetime of

the financial futures of the education

financial goals. The leading experts

and research community is something

agree. So docs Bill.

that g~s beyond stein; and numbcrs.

Find out how TIAA-CREF can

We became the world's largest

help you build a comfortable, finan-

retirement organization by oiTering

cially secure tomorrow. Visit our

people a wide range of sound invest-

Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or

ments, a commitment to superior

call us at 1888 219-83 10.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

•Tilcsc top nungs arc.~ on TI AA 's c.xccpnonal fin~nci~ stralgth, d~ms·payang ahlhty and o~ll opcn.tmg performance . •• Source: Mormnpar, Inc., January 31, 1998 Mommssru lS an indcpcndc.nt sc.Mcc that r.ates muru~ fund.s a.nd "-~n
oble an nwtiCS. Th~ top 101' of funds on an imcsumnt <">tcgory n:ccm: fo>l: stan and rhe n<\1 22.5" recc1\'c four su rs Momongsu r propnctary r.rmgs n: Hcct h&storic:al mk·adjwrcd pcrlixmancc and an: stobJCCI ro change <>cry monrh 1l~<y an: cal
culatcd from the account 's thn:c , fii"C·, and ten yur av<:r''SC :mnual n:t ums m cxcus uf90 da)' Treasury bill n:tums " " " appropnatc fcc adjustment>, and • n\1< foetor t hat r<Hccts pcrtunnancc bclmv 90-dav T·btll n:tums. 11>< 0\'Crall sur r.uong>
referred to.~ an: MCMn&n~u's pubhshed ratings, which an: W<:&
ghtcd over:IJ!CS o f 1u three·, ~-. and tcn·vcar rotings for pcnods cnd mg )anuuy 31, 19911. 'The scporotc (unpubluhcd) roungs for each of the periOds ore:
Paiool

3-Year

5·Ycar
lO·Ycar

CUF Stodt """-t
Star Ratins/
Numbcr ofDomcsnc
f.qu&ty AccountJ Rated

4/1,856
4/1,218
5/ 612

IMJidtl- ' - - t

cur BqotltJ b4la .a.-,,.
SurRanns/
Numhcr ofl'lomcsto:
F.quitr Accounu Rated

CUf Growtlo Acc.at
Su r Rat&ns/
Nunthcr o(Oumca ic: f.qu:<y Accounu
Rated

CUP Jo..t MarMt At>ceoutt

Star Rarins/
Number of lnrcrmnonal
Equi <y Accounts Rated

Su r Rarms/
Numhcr of rued
Incomc Accounts Itoted

CUf Soda! Cbolcc Auoe.at
Star RaMs/
NumbcrofOomatK
F.qwtr Accounts R.Jtcd

4/391
5/207

S/ 1,856

5/1,856

N/ A
N/ A

N/ A
N/ A

4/675
4/+U

4/ 1,856
4/1,218

N/ A

N/A

CUP Gloloel

N/ A

•Bu.:d un assets under m:maguncn t. "SuuuiArrl & l'Wr 's 1""',."'' RAtUt8 Atutlyru, 1997; u pper Anolytical Services, Inc., l .IPP"·I>irutfr'J A>tiUtttcAI V.r., 1997 (Quancrly). C RF.F ccn lf&Cate• ond ontcrcstS on the T IM Real F.<tate AClollnt
arc di.rnbutcd by TIAA ·CREF lnd&VId naland lnsoruuonal ScrvKcs. f or more complete infomut&on, mcludml! ch:trJ!cs and expcrucs, coil 1 800 842·2733, tltci\Sion 5509, for the C: Rt:: F ond T IAA Real Est:ltc Accuunt prOSJ'CCIU$0. Rl::od rhem
cattfully ~ I'OU invest or s.;nd muncy.
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Renovations

l11c calm is over and the storm
has arrived! The classroom and carpet
renovation project is at hand. Your
patience and understanding will
ultimately be put to the test in a number
of different ways. We, in PPO. will do
our best to minimi~:c the upsets, but the
scope of this proJect combined with a
Performance Contract project that '"ill
call for replacing almost every light
lh1urc and ceilmg area m the building
\\111try most you m ways we have not yet
C\Cn imagined 11tcsc arc some of the
first projects in recent years that nill
impact the intcnor environment of the
entire campus rather than simpl)
additions in areas t11at minimally aJfcct
tl1c operation of the University. These
project vv1ll concern, in some major way,
every student, staJf. and faculty member
mvohed m the operallon of the
University. Please try to maintam the
perspective that our goal is to
appreciably improve tl1e total
environment on tlus campus and the
short term inconvcruences n1ll warrant
t11e final result. I would like to cxplam
tllc scope of each project and offer some
suggestions that might help to minimi.lC
disruptions that you may ex-pect as part
of tllis construction process.
Classroom renovations '"ill
address modifications to ceilings. walls,
lighting. electrical, data, HVAC,
monitors. VCRs. chalkboards, whiteboards, and carpeting. 11lC intent is to
create an environment much like that
found in the "s·· Wing area. The
Classrooms/Academic areas have been
divided into SC\ en groupings:

Monday, July 20, 1998

office areas, dismption times will be
2. 034011
1. C3330
minimized. I am now enlisting.,
C3331
034012
pleading., appealing., imploring.,
C3345
034104
beseeching, soliciting., entrcatmg, and
C3380
4. 01496
begging for your support in addressing
3 034090
01497
tlle area that \\ill impact most of you
034091
El500
directly.
034092
024-W
For liability reasons. we need to
034093
02441
require tl1at all faculty and staff mil be
034IIO
responsible for packing personal items
6. E 15-W
5. 01490 (H.O.H)
El550
Fl622 (Lecture H.)
from tl1eir individual desks and shelves.
El58l
papers from the floors and desks, as well
7. 02242 02-J.JS
as books located on any partition walls
02443 02446
tl1at ,,;11 have to be raised to
0244-J 02447
accommodate carpet replacement It \vill
As much as possible. we will tty to be crucial to tllc success and timeliness
finish one group before appreciably
oftl1is project tltat tllesc items be boxed
aJfecting tllc nc:-.1. We expect each phase and ready according to an established
to be substantially completed in a three to schedule coordinated \Vith the respective
Deans or Umt Heads. I would ask t11at
four week period beginning May 12,
1998. A fC\v areas such as the Hall of
faculty or staff members. nho will not be
Honors or tllc Fl622 Lecture Hall and
on campus over the sun1mer motl1s.
smaller classrooms in the Block III
please box personal items at tllcir earliest
con\eruence and certmnly no later t11an
academtc schedule ma} be addressed
concurrently. There may also be initial July I, 1998. We ex-pect carpeting to
situations where most modifications \\ill arrive soon after Commencement in
be complete, but given the long lead ttmes June.
for certain miscellaneous items, as well as
Governors State University is also
tllc need to complete the project in a
participating in an Energy-Saving
reasonable time frame. We may move
related Pcrfonnance Contract. Energy
ahead witl1out final completion of each Masters, Inc. (EMI) and GSU have
phase. This may mean conducting classcsentered into an agreement for EMI to
in areas that may not be perfectly
replace all eight foot indirect lighting
acceptable for student and faculty over an fixtures witlltwo two foot by four foot
extended period of time but will certainly fluorescent fixtures installed in a
be functional (furniture. chalkboards,
dropped ceiling arrangement in each of
HVAC, light, etc.) until remaining
over 900 ceiling coffers spaced
commencement of the Fall term.
throughout tl1c University. We arc
TilC schedule for carpet
expecting to increase lighting levels a
replacement has not yet been finalized.
minimum of 50 percent nitll a
Our intent is to start in tlle open areas to corresponding reduction in encrg_v usage
get a feel for carpet removal and
of 15 to 20 percent. How nill this aJfect
installation process so that. as \\e move to you? Each coffer will require tllC

installation of a ceiling grid and
corresponding modifications to the
electrical supplies to each of tl1e nC\v
fixtures. l11ere wJII be some noise and
dust involved in mounting thts grid.
l11ough \\e can't do much about the
noise, PPO will try to keep up wtth any
cleaning needs generated as a result of
tlus work. If you ha\c problems. call tl1e
PPOofficc.
In addition to new lighting
installations. addition upgrades \\ill be
perfom1ed on our aging HVAC systems.
We \\ill add cnerro efficient motors and
a modified Variable Air \blumc systems
found in much of nC\\ construction
tod.1)'. 11tcrc \\ill be penodtc shutdonns
of area HVAC systems to make t11csc
modifications. We vnll tl) to minimize
tl1csc occurrences on 90 degree plus
days, but t11crc rna} be some unavoidable
disruptiOnS.
As you can sec, there will be a lot
of on-campus actiVIty over the ncx1
number of montl1s. I am asking for your
patience as ne finally move forward on
t11csc long awaited proJects. Please try to
envision tlus campus a year from now.
l11esc proJect can only enhance the
environment. \\hich we arc trying to
provide for our students to learn in. our
faculty to teach in. and our staJfto work
in.
One final note: please remember
my staJfre1nains ready to address
problems as tllCy arise as a result oftllCsc
activities and the effect they \\ill have
upon each of your individual areas. I an1
sure t11erc will be some frustrating times
al1ead as we move further along into
tllesc projects. Please feel free to call me
at extension 4515, and. if needed. \Cnt
any irritations.

II

FACT: PURINO. A SEMESTER

,rnE AVERAG-E sruuENr' * PRINKS 500 CUPS OF COFFEE
* TAKES 40 QUIZZES

*.USES 1,500 SHEETS OF PAPER
* POES 15 "ALL-NI&HTERSN
*TAKES 1.5 TESTS
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Airport continued from front page
much more money to bring the Gary
airport to the size that is planned for
one in Peotone. He also refuted the
ease of transportation by auto stating
that the Borman Expressway was the
only route from the south suburban
area to the Gary Airport and that Utere
arc no other feeder highways into that
airport from the south region
Cochran added that expansion
of the Gary Airport would require that
25,000 people to be relocated. She
mentioned that there would be
environmental issues regarding rare
spectcs and waste problems that would
have to be addressed, but she was not
specific as to what these issues were.
Janet Corbet, director of
transportation for the Metropolitan
Planning Council, was part of the
audience and gave her view that there
was a lack of willingness for the
political leaders to come together to
put a process in place to sort out
difficult decisions. "We have in this
region, a transportation planning
process (that) we have problems with,
but we have it," she said, " It's a region
process. we come together, we make
decisions about surface transportation
investments, we beat each other up a
little bit, we go away, but we still come
back." Corbet stated that right now the
City of Chicago controls the airport
mvestment decisions because they
control the bulk of Ute revenues. She
added that the federal government
plays a modest role because Uley don't
like to make decision from a central
fashion. Corbet said, "They let the
communities compete for funding."
The proposed airport is planned
to be three times the size of O'Hare,
gtving lllinois two major airports in
the same reg1on. "We arc looking at a
hub airport in Peotone, reduced
capacity at O' Hare. and the
elimination of Midway," stated
Grimshaw. "Downsize O'Hare and
close Midway and these jobs (almost
'3 50,000) will be lost. We cannot
cannibalize one part of the region for
another part of the region." She
pointed out that Utere was not an
opportunity to put people into a
technical decision-making process and
before there ts a regional consensus,
the consensus has to include the major
stake holders.
Helen Hughes, a psychologist
and resident of Park Forest. presented
the concern that the proposed airport
would create noise that would effect
children's mental health. She satd,
"The concern IS that the proposed
airport would be two and a half to
three times the Size of O 'Hare and,
thus, the noise would also be
proportional in amount. Cochran
answered that the landmass would be
three times what O 'Hare is, but that
homes would be more distanced from
the runways than what the homes ncar
O' Hare are. She stated that the fence
surroundmg the airport would keep the
noise do\m to an acceptable level.
Anthony Rudis. an 87 year-old
resident of Peotone with 600 acres in
the heart of !DOT's airport plan.
responded to the sohcitallon for other
concerned citizens. "Our cituens
don 't want the airport because the
burden of financing this kind of proJect
falls on the shoulders of the taxpayer.
no matter ho\\ you slice it," he said.
"for what- for some total stranger in
some far off netherland on 'cloud
rune.'" Rudis further elucidated, "Tltis
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is nonsense. The airlines don't want it
and no flyers have thus far expressed a
desire to fly to Peotone. They say
'where is it? We don 't know about it.
We' re going to fly to places that we
know.'" He proceeded to point out that
the airport would hurt this region and
the people personal It would hurt
thctr health and their financial wellbemg.
Richard Bryant quoted a
SunTimes article that stated, "The
southern suburbs have always ranked
last in the economic development race
because they Jack an airport." He
stated that Ute economy of the south
suburbs 1s growing at minus two
percent per year, which is a depression
He proposed that the planned airport is
an economical debate. not a political
debate and the economical life and
death of the south suburbs.
"There is no investment coming
into the area and people are very
anxious about it," said Bryant, "The
200,00 jobs created by the airport come
with hcalthcare plans, retirement
benefits, daycare programs, (and) new
investments in the area, which would
help fund schools, drive down property
taxes, and improve the economy."
"What we are fighting here is
(the) ' Big Lie," declared Grimshaw,
"O'Hare has 48,000 jobs (and) the
proposed Peotone airport (will have)
55,000 jobs. O'Hare has 207,000
(indirect) jobs (and) Peotone will have
236,000 indirect jobs, exceeding what
already exists." She concluded that if
the figure are true, then O'Hare and
Midway airports will be cannibalized
and people will lose existing jobs.
"When 1 look at Ute Illinois
Department of Transportation records,
1 sec (that) Mr. McCarey's
organization got $300,000 from
IDOT," announced Grimshaw, ''When
I look at the records agam , I sec that
South Suburban Mayors Association.
who also supports this mrport. got
$108,000. What we have 1s part of the
' Big Lie · being paid for b) the Ill mots
Department of Transportation " Her
allegations were not denied.
Cochran interceded by statmg.
• IDOT IS the guardian for all
transportation tssues in the state of
Illinois. The care about O'Hare and
Midway No documents have stated
Utat they want Midway to close." She
said that the closure of Midwa) is an
untruth.
An audience member. Bob
Burdis. stated an employee for a major
airline which he preferred not to name.
mentioned, " I don 't want to come
down here." He feels that plans for a
third a1rport needs to be rethought.
The airline where he works has a large
infmstructurc and Utey do not want to
move. ··one of the chief people stated
that Utey (the airline) does not want to
go down to Peotone," he added. " nor
do they want to invest in a new airport
in that area (Peotone)."
Benson suggested high speed
ra 11 systems between Rockford.
Mtlwaukee, and Gary. as an alternative
solution. but Cochran voiced her
opinion that high speed trains arc an
expensive proposit 1on and that there
arc safety issues that have to be
addressed. She sa1d, "The only
application wiili the sponsor in
Washington is for the Peotone site."
Galyn Grim represents
Lincolnway South Corridor Against
Ute Tollway (leading to Ute Peotone
airport). "In addition to having flights

over our home, we will also have a
toll-road in our backyard Utat we do
not want," she stated, "The issue
overlooked is that the people arc not
bemg involved." Grim stated that
pohticians, businessmen, and people
working for IDOT have been heard
from. but not people who will be
effected by the airport. She feels that
the people of the south reg ton have
been pitted against the people in the
O'Hare area because they (politictans,
lOOT, etc.) are saying that the a1rport
and jobs are e1thcr in one area or the
other. '"' It should not be JUSt the
politicians and just Ute business
O\mers," she concluded, "it needs to be
all of the people and unless this
process changes, no consensus will
ever be reached."
A Park Forest resident, Sharon
Wheeler who has lived in the south
suburbs since 1953, feels that she is
almost culturally isolated. "We are JUSt
now getting into Ute 20th century." she
said. Wheeler added that there is a
need for highways and high speed rail
systems. She also mentioned U1at Utere
was a consensus for a third airport
until it (airport) got out of his (Mayor
Daley) region. "Maybe what we need
to do is annex it just like we did with
O' Hare," Wheeler suggested, "and
name it after Daley; then maybe he
would like to have it."
Another member of the
audience, Terry Woodard. stated that as
long as the focus is on location. there
would not be a regional consensus. He
said that it took him one hour and 40
minutes to travel from O'Hare to
Governors State University, ruling out
Mitchell airport (Milwaukee
Wisconsin) and O'Hare for anyone in
the southern area. Woodard suggested
focusing on access. "The approach
should be remote satellite passenger
terminals accessing a rural hanger
complex only by ra1l- not by car. not
by bus. not by cab,'' he said, "You
could locate these satellite terminals in
Gary. you would solve the Indiana

problem, give one to Mayor Daley, and
locate oiliers in the souili suburban
area "
David Schaper concluded the
dtscussion by asking for last comments
from the partJctpants McCarey stated
Utat many people ''ho attended the
conference had a mindset that was not
eastly changed. He said that he
understood that many of the people arc
fighting for their home. thei r jobs. and
their livelihoods. "I don't want to sec
my chtldrcn have to go somewhere else
for jobs," said McCarc). "'I want them
to be able to continue to be located m
this area and without Utis kind of
economic engme that won 't happen:·
Mayor Benson rcttcrated that
there 1s a need to look at all vtablc
alternatives and for everyone to "'get
dO\\ n around the same table.·· H1s
final comment was inteljccted wiUt
humor: "Last. I'd like to thank Jackie
because she gave up two Bulls tickets
tonight just to come here torught to sec
Utis 'bull' versus the real 'Bull'
downtO\\n."
Grimshaw feels Utat there are a
number of solullons. such as a high
speed rail system and expansion of
existing airports. She said, '·Building
an airport to solve the economic issues
is the \Hong way to go."
Cochran states that mo·,· has
finished its technical work and she is
calling on the FAA to give a record of
decision quickly. "This airport IS a
wonderful idea. I hope we can build
this a1rport,'' she said. "it \\ill be up
and running in five years."
Schaper ended the meetmg by
pointing out that the absence of the
candidates for governor was because
they were not invited. He mentioned
that the proposed airport will be a key
tssue in the election for governor
WBEZ 91.5 FM. Chicago s
Pubhc Radio Statton. rebroadcast the
meeting on May 18th. at 7 p.m as part
of its Chicago .\tatters scncs on
community and the region
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!Focused and committed
don't you quit your job and go to
school full time?' It blew my mindbut I did it." At that point he had been
attending GSU for three years part
time.
David said that the timing of
quitting his job and going to school
was perfect. The Jennings' had just
become foster parents, and the 13month-old boy needed someone with
him all the time. Placed with them by
Family Care of lllinois, the child was
critically undernourished. He couldn't
even sit up by himself at the time,
David said, and had to be taken to
physical therapy regularly.
The Jennings said they really
were more interested in taking care of
an older child, perhaps age four, but
when they saw Izell, they immediately
said, "Yes." Within a month, they
knew they wanted to adopt him, and a
year later started adoption proceedings.
The adoption became final December
21, 1997. "He came with my middle
name, too," proud father, David 'Lee'
Jennings said, "He was meant for us."
The Jennings also have two
daughters, 11-year-old Lucretia, and
eight-year-old Darcia who attend
Woodgate School in Matteson. Since
getting Izell, the Jennings have had
several other foster children, but have
recently put that on hold for awhile to
focus on their three children and
completing their education.
Cricea said she started back to

University Park. IL.-David and
Cricea Jennings of Matteson are
l typical Governors State University
l students, if GSU can be said to have
typical students. After aU, just like the
~ Jennings', the majority ofGSU's
i students are adults with many
l responsibilities beside their school
! work.
But the Jennings' are not
' typical graduates. While GSU has
some husbands and wives attending
school at the same time, few are able to
! march down the aisle to the melody of
1 "Pomp and Circumstance" at the same
' time. That's something that requires
~ focus and commitment.
On June 6, their focus and
~ commitment will pay off when both
~ David and Cricea receive a degree
; from GSU's College of Education,
t David a bachelor's degree and Cricea
as master's.
For years, David had taken
, classes part time at Chicago State
f University while working at Mercy
l Hospital in Chicago, where he'd been
, employed for 17 years as an obstetrical
technician and doctors' assistant in
l labor and delivery. Cricea has been
~ teaching for the Chicago Board of
~ Education since 1985 and has been a
seventh grade math teacher at James
McCosh Elementary School since
J 1989.
One day, David said, "This
wonderful person, my wife, said 'Why
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exp_erience they received at GSU. In
particular, they recognized the support
they each received from Professor
Maribeth Montgomery Kasik. In
addition to teaching class and being
chair of education, Dr. Kasik was
Cricea 's advisor.
Cricca said, "My dad passed
away in 1995." During the time her
dad was ill and at the time of his death,
Cricea was taking two classes with Dr.
Kasik. Getting behind in her classwork
because of these outside
responsibilities, she was ready to take
an incomplete tltat would have put her
further behind. "Dr. Kasik kept telling
me to hang in there. She let me take
papers to her house in the city on
Sundays in order to get done Thank
God for her," Cricea said.
David said, "As a teacher, she
was always there for me, too along with
Professor Mary Chladek. She told me
how to make it through some
difficulties I was having." He followed
her advice and was successful, he said.
"She's touched our lives in so many
ways. She told me, 'David, you and
your wife are my love story."' She
knew we were working to finish our
education together, and she "walked"
Cricea through getting her thesis done.
As for their children, Lucretia,
Darcia and Izell are happy to see their
parents complete their education but
enjoyed going to GSU's Student Life
Division every Friday night to watch
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school because of her pastor at New
Faith Church in Matteson. "I was
sitting in church and my pastor said,
'If you are in the same position as you
have been for the last five years, it's
because you want to be,"' Cricea said.
That struck a chord with her. While
she enjoyed teaching the junior high
students, she had come to the decision
that she wanted to specialize in
teaching children with special needs.
So she also enrolled at GSU.
With both parents attending school,
scheduling was critical. Cricea said,
"If David had a class on one day, I'd
schedule one on another day." They
provided strong support for each other.
David said that Cricea was his
inspiration. "She's a strong mother,
and a hard worker." Turning to her he
remarked, "You're shorter than I am,
but I look up to you." Cricea smiled
and said, "We've encouraged each
other."
David has just been hired to
teach at Jefferson School in Chicago
Heights, where he completed his
student teaching and worked on the
"Team Success Project." Team
Success is a program similar to
summer school, but operates during
the school year, David said, under the
auspices of Family Care of Illinois,
from whom they had received Izell.
He specialty is Language Arts.
Both David and Cricea have
high praise for the educational
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Third Airport Issue
I had the opportunity to witness the conference,
hosted by Governors State University, that debated the
third airport issue. What transpired, for the most
part, was more of a yelling match than a debate. I
also have mv doubts that an\thing was accomplished
since the poiiticians went fr~m mud-slinging to rock
throwing. What I concluded from everyone's
discourse is that everyone agreed to disagree and no
one has a solution.
From what I can discern from the arguing, the
situation is that the lllinois Department of
Transportation (lOOT) has a $350,000,000 proposal
in Washington D.C. to beginning building an airport
three times the landmass of O' Hare. Aficr investing
many hours and bundles of money in surveys and
studies, lOOT has decided that this new mega airport
is to be plunked down in Peotone lllinois. This would
be a fine plan except the people of Peotone don't want
it. lOOT says that the increased needs for air travel
and transport demand another airport. The dilemma
is that lOOT has \\Onderful plans to build an airport
(l am sure that they will find the funding for it), but
they have no _place to put it (though there were several
people present who tried to tell them \'there to put it).
O'Hare is having a difficult time handling the
increased demands put upon them; many times the
incoming flights arc stacked in holding patterns until
a rum.. ay opens up for them to safely land. Midway
is not equipped or large enough to handle large
jetliners and, being landlocked, they do not have the
ability to expand their facilities. Milwaukee and
Rockford have offered to expand to take the overload.
but the south regional area says that it would be more
inconvenient to travel to these two airports than it is
to travel to O'Hare. The only thing that has been
agreed upon is that tf a third airport IS needed, it must
be built m the far south area.
Decatur said that since Peotone docsn 't want
the airport. they would be happy to have it built in
their area. IDOT. however. disagrees with them,
statmg that they do not have enough land for what is
needed to build the airport. Gal)· Indiana airport was
then suggested as the site for construction Since
Gal)· airport has the room to expand. it seemed
feasible to many people that this \\Ould be the perfect
solution to the dilemma. Scott King. mayor of Gal)'
Indiana, pointed out that the Gal)· airport had in its
proximity. three interstate highways and two mil
systems. making transportation to the airport easier
than if the airport would be built in Peotone. since
Interstate 57 was the only major highway that would
service Peotone. This seemed to be an acceptable
plan until it was realized that the major route from
lllinois to Gary Indiana involved the Borman
expressway, the plan no longer seemed acceptable.

The arguments proceeded from where to put
the airport to question if another airport is truly
necessary. Many suggested developing a high speed
railway system while some 'die-hards' contmued to
advocate that other airports be expanded. Yet, it was
not until the mention of economic development was
presented that the screammg match began.
Many percc1vc that the depressed economy
of the south suburbs is directly related to the fact that
the southern area docs not have an airport while other
contributing factors resulting in the loss ofbusincsses
in the southern region have not been addressed. The
belief that an airport will alleviate the depression by
drawing businesses to this area IS the focus of a \·el)'
heated debate. The parties opposed to the third
airport refute that the economy in the region would
benefit and the) refuse to listen to the proponents of
the airport. allcgmg that any information presented is
part of a $23,000.000 public relations 'Big Lie.·
Meanwhile. the advocates for the airport arc pushing.
to the point of near obscs ion. for Peotone as the
building site and refuse to consider any alternative
plans.
Left out of this argument arc the people \'tho
\'till be most effected by the airport if it is built. Many
of the residents of Peotone do not want the airport.
Many own prime farmland and they do not want that
land converted into runways to accommodate air
traffic regardless of whether there is a need for it or
not. Few residents of the southern suburbs have

Recovery teachers
continued from page 3
Dona Frcnicrc of Central Park School; Orland Park
District 135-Kara L. Bonfitto of Center School and
Sandra Wcislo of Prairie School and Sunnybrook
District I 71-Michclc R. Lichtfuss of Nathan Hale
School.
In addition to honoring the II graduates,
approximately 30 teachers who have taught Reading
Recovery children for more than five years will be
awarded certificates.
Reading recovery children arc those in the
lowest 20 percent of the first -grade class. Student
eligibility is based on the results of a special baUCI) of
diagnostic tests and teacher judgment. The average
time in the program ranges from 12 to 20 weeks. The
Reading Recovery teacher provides intensive one-onone daily tutoring for four selected students, until
each is able to benefit from classroom instruction
with average students. At that point, the student is
"successfully discontinued," officially released from
the program. As student are discontinued, other
students on the eligibility list enter the program.
For the 1996-97 school year, the consortium
reported that 764 of the 778 Park Forcst/GSU
Reading Recovery Consortium children were
successfully discontinued. Only two percent of the
participating children were not discontinued. The
number of participating children has increased from
89 in 1990-91 to 778 in 1996-97. The number of
teachers participating rose from 15 to 116.

Improvement is indicated by various testing
methods. The average number of words participating
students could write at the start of the program
increased from 5. I to 58.2 and the number of sounds
heard increased from 7.3 to 35.5.
Another administrator said. "l feel this
program has changed the success of many children.
We see 'at risk' children reading and sharing."
Classroom teachers served by Reading
Recovery teachers arc also thrilled at their students'
growth in literacy. One teacher said, "The changes in
the children were incredible. The children became
confident, independent and risk-takers. They
volunteered to read orally, whereas before they never
would! They went from being a non-reader to a
fluent and phrased reader. There is a lot to be said for
a program that takes a struggling non-reader and
~
helps that child to become a fluent reader."
Finally, parents express their feelings saying,
"lt turned a potentially difficult year into a positive
experience and boosted my son's self-esteem greatly.
lt would be to our district's great benefit to be able to
expand this program so that it could include any and i
all children who would benefit." Another parent
~
expressed his feeling this way: "It works miracles.
You see a transformation of a struggling child to an
excited, glowing child reading everything in sight!
On a scale of one to five, I'd give Reading
~
Recovery a 10."
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spoken in favor of an airport to be built this close to
their backyards and those who have advocated the
airport have done so on the misperccption that it will
be the answer to all the economic woes A Park
Forest resident complained that her vtllagc was only
coming into the 20th ccntul)· in attracting busmcsses
Excuse mel She was aware of the ccononucal status
of the area when she moved there If she \\anted to
be surrounded by industl}. stores. and other
businesses. she should have moved to or stayed in
Chicago.
If residents arc under the impressiOn that an
increase in businesses in their area ''ill alleviate their
financial difficulties. property taxes in particular. the~
arc going to be disappointed. When I moved to
Orland Park. there was little in the area in the way of
business or residents. Route .t5 was a secondal) road
Orland Square was a pig farm. and propert~ taxes
were some\\ hat higher than I was used to because
there was only the residents to support a tax base.
When the mall and other busmcss ventures were
introduced to the area, hopes of lower taxes ''ere also
introduced. Much to our disappointment. the revenue
from the businesses did little to offset the increased
demands on the educational system and village
programs inflicted by the mcrediblc population
growth brought about by the increase m businesses.
What we did acquire IS an mcrcase tn traffic
congestion, an increase in air pollution, an mcrease in
noise pollution. an increase tn cnmc. and an mcrease
in other assorted unpleasantrics. I do not wish to add
jet noise to the source of my discontent should the
flight patterns end up over my house.
On the offside chance that the maJoril) of
people in this rcg1on believe that the only people
effected by a Peotone airport will be the people of
Peotone, I am going to ask them who they think ''ill
pay for this project. I rcmmd the readers that the
proposal in Washington IS for $350.000.000 for two
maJor runways and possibly a crosswmd runway.
This is certainly just the beginning of'" hat is planned
for that area. The Federal Aviation Association has
removed the project from its funding list and C\Cn 1f
the projcct1s rcmstatcd, funding is usually 50 to 70
percent of what 1s needed. Who do you think is going
to make up the remaining 30 to 50 percent of the
cost'? Projections of the final cost cannot be made
since the two runways arc only the beginning and the
plan is to build as needed. I do not like the prospects
of th1s project.
From a Utilitarian point of vic\\. I do not sec
\'there the benefits of this airport will ouh\cigh. or at
least justify. the inconveniences that it will inflict on
this region. This cnt1rc project has to be rethought
and the people have to become imolved. The
politicians' squabbles. in ults. and anecdotes arc not
going to seem vel) humorous when a '7-tT swoops
over your home as you fill out loan applications to
s._ _ _ __
pay the increase in your property ,..ta_x_·c.,.

Focused

continued from page 6

movies. They called it "Fun Night."
Dav1d and Cricea arc active with thc1r
children, taking them to the zoo, museums and other
fun and educational places. Cricca is a Girl Scout
leader for her daughter's troop. They also welcome
their children's friends to their home. Lucretia srud
"Kids love to come over and ride thc1r bicycles down
our steep driveway.'' They also like the icc cream
and Popsiclcs her parent give out.
Having foster children in the home to share
their parents' time was not always easy, but Darcia
said, "I like to remember the good times." Izcll
played especially well with one little boy that stayed
with them, and Izell was able to calm the 18-monthold.
This portion of his education is nearly
complete, but David said he eventually will go on for
a master's degree. With her new degree in teaching
special education, Cricea will try to get a new
position within James McCosh, where she currently
teaches.
Right now, though. avid said ecstatically.
"We're going to go out and save the world." Expect
this family to do just that.
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'Old Fashion' picnic honors graduates and

photos by Cmdy Kansoer-Schneuler
":

Salute

continued from front page

for three years," Peirson said. By the
time of the intervie'"· 260 persons had
signed up for caps and gowns.
Class rings were sold to
students at varied discount prices.
Josten's special graduation
announcements for GSU graduates
came in three packages: deluxe,
graduate, and basic. The deluxe
package containing 50 graduation
announcements, 50 thank-you notes,
50 etiquette seals, one certificate of
appreciation, one diploma plaque, and
25 return address labels was priced at
S 165.20. The graduate package of 35
graduation announcements. 25 thankyou notes. 50 etiquette seals, one
certificate of appreciation and 25
return address labels totaled $85 55.
while the basic package of 25 ttems
each of graduation announcements.
thank-you notes. etiquette seals. and
return address labels summed up to
$57 10.
Other activities included
career services workshop and resume
referral by the Office of Career
Services (OIS) . The career services
workshop was a senes of three
workshops held daily to help
graduates prepare for a professional
job search. The first. Job Search
Strateg1es. ran from II am. to 12 .30
p.m .. '"hile Resume Writing, the
second. covered the time beh\een 2:45
to 4 p.m., and the third, Interviewing
Skills. spanned from 5: 15 to 6 :30
p.m.
Resume referral allowed
graduat10g students to reg1ster with
the Office of Career Sen ices. \\ithout

I

cost, and have their resumes referred
for positions that are advertised
through the office.
Other tables present at
Salute to Graduates included the
Registrar's Office, Financial Aid
Office, Admissions Office, Student
Developmental Alum ni Relations,
and the Office of International
Services. The representative of the
Registrar 's Office accorded students
the opportunity to discuss degree
requirements and obtain information
about the 1998 graduation
ceremonies. Graduating students
desiring graduate studies were able to
discuss financial aid, scholarships,
and fellowships with a financial aid
advisor as well as with an admissions
counselor
Students with graduating
conditiOns had to verify at the
Student Development table that they
have met the umverstty proficiency
examination requirements, while the
Alumni Relations representative
prov1dcd a transitiOn for graduates
from student to alumnus.
One of the participants of
Salute to Graduates. whose role at
the uni\ers1ty IS usually overlooked,
is the Office of International Sen1ccs
(OIS). S10ce the opening of its doors
10 1996, the office has catered to
both internatiOnal students and
students desirous of studying abroad.
It has served as a liaison between
students and their foreign schools.
Currently GSU, through the OIS. has
faculty and student exchange
agreements with ten universities
worldwide. This year the office
provided a vanety of study abroad

options at the ceremonies. Students
Intending to study abroad were
accorded the opportunity to select
from a list of countries within Africa ,
Europe, and South America.
Possible funding sources to facihtate
studies were also provided each
candidate. In 1996 GSU sent
approximately eight students on
exchange programs abroad to
Mexico, Germany, Switzerland, and
Costa R1ca .
Perhaps the most fun was the
proposed May 16 Old Fashioned
Picnic. This five-hour festtval wh1ch
ran from II a.m. to 4 p.m. was
designed '"ith the graduates and their
families and friends in mind " It is
our way to celebrate with graduates
and their fam1lies and fnends." Bell
commented . Unveiling the acth1ttcs
of the day. Bell sa1d the picmc would
be backed by a Caribbean band.
othemise referred to as Ketth. Eric.
and Waterhouse. Tounng of the
histone GSU campus was another
interesttng aspect of the picnic.
Director Bell revealed the GSU has
had three campuses since its
founding 10 1969. With the usc of a
trolley. ' GSU 1.' situated 10 the
Planning Bmld10g, ' GSU 2' at
Governors Gateway in Industnal
Park, and 'GSU 3, · the present
premises \\ill be toured, 10cluding
the 17 Nathan Manilow sculptures on
campus
For the athletically inchned.
there was a \ariety of competitions
for all age groups. Ltne dancmg
distance run, hay ride arc among the
10exhaustible list of activittes
Although a total of 891

persons had signed up by the end of
the two-day Salute to Graduates, Bell
anticipated over 1000 attendants
Graduating students who had not
signed up for this picnic had up to
Friday, May 8 to do so. They made
reservations by calling Student Life
Services at (708) 534-4550.
To ensure full participation
of all, graduating students and their
guests who had spec1al needs were
advised to visit with a student
development representative to discuss
special accommodations. wheelchair
1
needs, and access for participation
during the picnic and commencement
ceremonies.
Bell cautioned that despite
weather irregularities, both picnic
and commencement would go ahead
as planned. as alternate pro\ 1sions
were available in the event of

I

adverse weather Foods of all
kinds were served by Student
Life, including grilled chicken
breasts, hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, hot dogs, baked
beans, Cole slaw, soda fountain
drinks, salads and cookies. Tshirt sale which started at the
Salute to Graduates, the
director said, would continue
during the picnic Large and
extra large T -shirts were sold at
$4.00 and extra large at $5 .00.
Attending the graduation ,
picnic, however, does not
indicate that a student has
completed degree requirements
and is eligible for graduation
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An article on articles

My woe: English articles
by Akio (Ike) Inoue
The Japanese language, my natn c language, docs not have
ar11ch.:s , uellhcr docs the Chmcsc language. Those 1mm1grants '' llh La1111
or Auglo-Sa,on cultural backgrounds may sa}, ··so'' hat?" I do not expect
S)mpathy from them about the lack of articles 111 my native language
110\IC\er, I 11ould like to pomt out ho11 dafficult 11 1s to grasp the p011crful
roles of English arlldcs and yet , to my great frustration , I confess I have
not overcome the numerous problems and headaches that these small
damned things called articles have given me s1ncc I came to tills country 3M
years ago They arc only "a ," ··an," and " the ... I assume there arc other
Asian students'' ho have the same problems and d1fficui1Jcs 111 dealing 1\ith
them Tills IS an Astan 's hang-up that comes from the voad of European
lingUistiC structural clements I am 11-nt1ng tills paper m order to defend
my, as well as their, seemingly stupid and often repetitive mistakes m
writmg English papers
Most books and teachers for ESL (English as a Second Language)
students assume that the students have some concept of the functions of
"arllclcs" 111 their own languages, although they are aware that these
articles vary from language to language However, books and teachers do
not seem to pay much attenllon to the sunple fact that there is a complete
lack of articles in some languages, like Japanese or Clunese, let alone the
s1gmficancc and the impact of tills fact , and the consequent lack of
comprehensive we perce1ve from English sentences with thear nunaces and
diiTerenccs generated merely by those articles, or the elimination of them
Probably because they assume that the students are fanuhar nllh
articles and how the articles define meanmg tn 1anous ways wh1ch they
take for granted, most do the ESL text books and grammar books spend
only a few pages on "articles " Therefore, the texts show baste rules such
as when to use the indefinite articles "an" and "a," or when not to use them

(Lero article), count nouns and non count nouns, and the defitute artacle
"the " And when I make an error in the usage of aruclcs, the teachers pomt
out those pages for my review I know conceptually moat of the rules that
these texts teach, although I make careless errors because I have not
inhcntcd such things as artaclcs, and tend to forget even thear cxastcncc . 1
am not only confused by many thoughts and \lens of articles ' functaons that
have bccu so far accumulated 111 my nund, but I am also nusguadcd by my
llllslcadtng mstlnct that docs not go along with the taste and llnguastlc
anstanct of the nat ave English speakers .
llowc1cr, due to the llmtts of space and the posstblc lack of interest
of the readers to those type of 1\0C, that the nllnonty group of Asaan
students arc quactly struggling 111th an some remote nook if the school
campus. and 111 order not to oiTend Asians 11ho do not ha1e the problems
that I ha1e, let me contanue to use " I'' as " my" problem 11hen describing
thas dilemma Let me also menuon the books and authors I have read and
cated an tills arucle . Mark Petersen, a nattve of Wasconsan , had wnuen t110
books on Japanese English . NihonJtn-no ( 19M8) and the sequel , Zoku
NahonJtn -no Eigo ( 1990). A Comprehensave Grammar of the English
Language by R. Quark , et al was also consulted
Petersen poants out hon the translataon anto a language that has no
articles softens a sort of resentment that one people may hold agamst
another, n hich may hornfy some keen readers . lie gives an example of tins:
"The Japanese have to learn the unportance of a level playang field an
tnternataonal trade." The pomt as that Japanese translataon docs not show
11 hether the onganal has a definite artacle "the" or an andefimte (or Lero)
artJcle the Japanese or Japanese people (Sequel , 19) Ass a result , the
Japanese readers have no way of scnsang the resentment of the compctang
country expressed by stereotypang the Japanese Most Japanese, ancludang
me, miss this "horror" even when rcadmg the ongmal English tc:-.t The
horror ts that the nat ave English speakers quatc often arc not aware of 11 hat
they are really saying, but never faal to express thear true feelings , or never
fatl to stereotype other nationalities and races ciTortlcssly and qulle naturally
continued on Jlagc 2
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from the desk of Cindy Kansoer-Scllneider
An interest in poctl) and other literary works prompted a Ltterary Corner 1n the/,\ \OI . ITOR .
The submissions for th1s 1ssuc of the newspaper filled more than a corner. The staff and I agreed that
nu:xmg literary works \\llh the nc\\S did not g1vc the recognition due these-or any other- pieces. thus. we
created R/•.:FI.EC /10.\'.' >: 7he Uterary Supplement. We seem to trip 0\Cr our own feet tl')·ing to get a
newspaper out and now we cndcmor to produce a htcral') supplement Have pat1cncc with us: we can do
this.
The criteria for submiSSions to Rl!'FI.EC T!OS.\ IS sunplc: any thing literal') or pertaining to the arts
is accepted. We enjoy the poctl') and we arc looking forward to receiving short stories. book reviews.
literal')· critiques. intcn icws with authors (not ncccs&11}' from this campus). literary events. css..1ys. and.
since we now have scanning capabilities. photography works. sketches. and cartoons.
Rl~'f· I. B'l!ON.'·>. like the IN.\'OI :ti'IOR. is for c\·cryonc in the GO\crnors State Community.
Student submissions arc always welcomed. but so is that of the faculty . staff. adrmmstration. and alumni.
Tnc1a in the bookstore has a wonderful talent to create stories. I am hoptng that she will do more for us.
Bnrcc Wcmcr has gt\Cn us some wonderful pocll')' (what appears m this issue is merely a s..1mple) and Curry
from Student Life has submitted very a\ ant garde work for a past 1ssuc..
I hope to sec many more submissions and I ''ish the readers as much enjoy mcnt as we had reading
and presenting these works .
•
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in contrast "ith the non-nati\'C speakers" ho makes a g reat effort tn c-.prcssing thc1r tnrc meaning. They
may offend others. or nd1culcd by others. by inadvertently misrepresenting their opinions because they
lack command of Enghsh parts of speech such as the tricky (English) articles. Petersen claims that the
Amcncans nc,·cr say "the Amcncans" when they talk about their own count f) men such as "(lero article)
Arncncans believe in gi\ ing cvcl')onc equal opportunity to uccccd. · w hcrcas they say . "While (/cro
art1clc) Americans tend to be concerned \\ith 1ssuc of O\erall fairness . The Japanese prefer to focus on
macroeconomics deficiencies in the U S." Petersen C'\plarns that Americans never say " the Iranians." "the
Mc,icans." "the Arabs:· and " the Cambodians" (SequeL 21-22} . After the lengthy C'\planations by
Petersen of one the funct1ons of"thc." I vaguely rcahtc the power and importance of articles. and I now
sec why the old movie whose title is "The Russians arc Comrng! The Russians arc Coming!" and it was
not "Russ1ans arc comrng! Russians arc commgl" As Petersen C'\plains. \\hcrcas "the Russians" connotes
the stereotypical cold blooded demon. "Russians" rcla:xcs us smcc we knO\\ most of them arc warm human
being Just hkc us. Petersen also points out another problem that Japanese students have such is their
mability to rccognuc the clear distrnction between the following two sentences. (I) In Vienna. Motart
composed (7cro article) music for Joseph II (2) Motart composed the mus1c for Jospeh II.
For example. as far as I am concerned. the song "The Ram in Spain" in My Fa1r Lady can be
"Ram in Spain" or "A Rain in Spain." I cannot sec any difference in their meanings as all of them arc
translated into one Japanese clause of"Spatn no A me" (Spain's Ram). If I fortuitously sense that the
article or the lack of 11 (*zero article) gives a different shade of interpretation among the three examples. I
must by using a lot of Japanese words san articles. Petersen discusses the differences as follows. ''(Zero
article) Rain in Sparn" is the most general (non-specific) rain like rain\\ hich tends to fall only vel') light!)
in south-<:cntral Sparn during the summer months. "(In definite article) A rain in Spatn" is main!) the
rain that fell at a certain time. and at a ccrtarn place described as "there was a nice. soft rain in northern
Spain last night" (Sequel. 14). There arc various kinds of rain. but the rain fell last night. as one of them.
was nice and son . Whereas. there may be rain in whatever count£) one travels. "(definite article) the rain
1n Spain." to wh1ch the song refers is the vel') typical rain that one sees only in Spain Petersen g1ves an
example of (dcfimtc art1clc) the rarn as : "The rain in England had been rather cold and drcaf). but the
rain m Sparn was unc-.pectcdly warm and rcfrcshmg·· (Sequel. 14) The confusing thing for me is that the
rain is definite and spec1fic and at the same tunc gcncralitcd.

BURN' IN

Requiem For A Semester
by Bruce Weaver
Last class It's all over.
Final paper
is handed in.
Now we wait
to begin again .
Stlcnt classroom
So loud to hstcn to.
llent chalkboard:
A ghoulish stare
Silence is deafening
When there 's no one talking.
A ta'\i honks.
A train whistles
Far into
The dead of day .
Where is the student
That will open a book.
Where IS the student
That will continue to study.
Where is the student
That 1s ignited by learning ·s name.
Long after
The professor has gone''
Will there be
A student in America
That can teach themselves anew?
Can a student
rcalitc at long last
That learnin
Is a hfc-long thing'?
Open a book
Because you want to;
Read a poem
Because you can create:
Read a word
Because you can c:xcitc
Cunosity \\ithin yourself.
Learning is not rescncd
Just for the professor.
Learning is open
To you. to me. to the world .
Learn something
You don't know.
Shout it loud.
To the rooftops.
To the clouds
To the ram.
To the whisper.
In the dark
Maybe we'll know it then
And not ha,·c to take another semester.

by Dnid N. Warren

You know I feel the power.
When I look deep into your eyes.
Your lo\c it's like a pot1on.
You mcsmcnzc my mind.
And. if I can't sec you nightly
You do dra\\ \\atcr from my eyes.
for I long to hold your body.
To feel the warmth along my s1dc
And. I'm burn' in
Burn· in only for you
Cause you lite my fire.
You arc a potent fuel.
So. do you feel the power.
When you look deep into my eyes.
do you have a notion.
Of Just what is on my mind:
And. if we went the d1stancc.
You know we could 11 ·s tnre.
But would you have the same feelings.
that I have for you.

And. I'm bum' tn
Burn· in on I) for you
So. can I lite your fire.
to keep you ah,ays fueled .

Oh. love!
The ways you treat me nightly
It 's so right you sec.
Your love isn ·1 taken lightly.
Cause love. your so right for me.

So, Arc you bum· in
Only for me ''
And \\ill you fire
burn on eternally .

Use Wisely My Friend
by Sue Bender
All our welcome
These tlungs to usc
Please treat them well
Do not abuse
And ''hen you arc through
You must return
And each ''ill leave
At tlus lesson learned
Applying the duty of
Have care and rc pect
We can be a help
To w hocvcr IS nc:xt
And if. infact
The nrlc you do
The next person
Just might be YOU
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THE WRECK OF THE SCHOONER ATLANTIS
by: Bruce Weaver

'Twas on a hrec~oy mom in l\fa)",
The sun had just then risen.
Halos went 'round the misty moon;
Its omen dark, didst glisten.
Said the captain to his daughter
Helena, fair and true;
" neet daughter, ne must sail forth today,
Your mother': n rath, I cannot rue."
The ATLANTIS then didst lift her anchor,
Sailing off to catch the day.
And then the sea didst start to churn,
The ATLANTIS could not find her way.
The sea didst foam, and churn and froth,
With higher billows by the score;
The schooner was thrown this \Uy!- and that!
And yet the sea didst thunder more.
The ca1>tain said, "fear not Helena, daughter dh·ine,
You shalllh·e fore\er, forever shine;
A\ast three mates! Stand your ground!
The catch t'will ghe us a mighty pound."

photo by Cindy Kansoer-&hneider
Bruce Weaver durmg his presentatwnfor MaJor Black Authors course
nter trimester. Ueaver authors poetry and prose; he 1s also a playwright.

ARE WE NOT ALL RELATED ?
by: Bruce Weaver
An orphan once was on a show,
She needed to know her fathers.
The void had left a mighty blow,
Making her wonder of long-lost brothers,
Weaning her soul from all her lovers
All that we know is barely stated,
Whose spirit all 'round us hovers,
Are we not all related?
The orphan, she did choose to sing,
"Willo Wallyl Calm my fearsl
I only want to know one thing:
Who are my rightful, lawful peers?
So 1 can stop these needless tears,
My pillow is saturated;
My pain is tuned to many years."
Are we not all related?
Oh poor woman, if you did only know
We are all descendants of Adam's race.
Numerous as flakes of icy snow,
What doth it matter, your rightful place?
Thou art human, by God 's divine grace,
Thy soul should be elated!
In your eyes there is an ancestor's face.
Are we not all related?
ENVOY
We are all related to each other,
Millions have already been beheaded;
All womankind is our natural mother,
Are we not all related?

But try as they might, the sea was too great.
It thrust the schooner about as on a plate
Of billowing wnes; like devil's cats,
Wrecking havoc with things that last.
"Father! Help!," cried Helena through the storm.
"Forget the catch, for there IS none!
Hoist the flag! Raise the sail!
Oh father, why art thou grown so pale?"
Her father, the captain, spoke not a word.
Cold as ice, lay he.
Killed by the top-mast splintering down,
That couldst not tame the sea.
The sea continued to billow alone.
The wooden planks broke, one by one
Until all the crew were lost at sea,
While Helena clung to the wooden tree.
Helena, drenched with sudden fear,
Clung to the mast abo\e the pier
That had broke, killing her father brave, yet fine
Who would no longer taste the salty brine.
Helena was washed on the andy shore,
Still clinging to the mast of yore.
She fell asleep from exhausted fright,
As on that shore she spent the night.
A sailor on watch in the lighthouse hall,
From his high perch had seen it all.
Seeking to help, he found Helena fair,
Falling in lo\e with a face so rare.
Helena recovered through the sailor's love,
And a match was made from hea,·en abo,·e.
Her husband tiled long, and brave, and fine.
Her face ev·er caused hi. soul to shine.
Why in this life do we need to suffer?
Why must we lose, until we find another?
We must lose before we can gain.
Why does a tragedy case the pain?
Thanks! Thanks, oh brimy sea,
For the le ·son thou hast brought home to me.
There is no life elen for thee,
'Til we can lose what we can love.
We go through life seeking to find
That which we knen so long ago;
'Til we meet a love that says,
"Go on with your life; Let go."

•
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We
survived the Great Debate '97
Karen Piejko, GSU, America & Peter Wilson, UN/SA, Australia
by

Students on two separate cointinents, on
opposite sides of the world, have completed an
extraordinary experiment in distance education. The
students demonstrated remarkable communication
skills as they researched, compared notes and finally
conducted the debates in a logical, timely, orderly
fashion . It was not without its share of flaws, but it
was an outstanding achievement just the same. Well,
this is it. the end of a journey between nations via
cyberspace. No more c-mailing of Big Macs and off
the cuff remarks about kangaroo poop, koala bear
crud and dorky American teachers. And nO\\, my
special guest columnist Perter Wilson, from the
University of South Australia, is going to hash it
out. right here, right now, with yours truly!
Peter Wilson (Australia) Notice Board
Topics Crocodiles, lost debate partners, logic tests,
horse races and young bucks rubbing horns? Is
Hungry Jacks better? Is this what our nations should
be talking about? Karen Piejko (America) Notice
Board topics Ducks, dorky teachers and doorknobs?
Whatever! I think people engaged in su ch trivial
top1cs as a way of breaking the icc, so that they were
more comfortable when it came to collaborating on
the serious issues that were presented for the
debates. Peter Wilson (Australia) -Debate
Highlights. My highlight was the "It's All My
Kangaroo's Fault" message (A Humorous Article
On Our Debate Notice Board.) It has a very nice
"Simpsons" theme throughout. In Australia, we
watch your American TV programs, so you can talk
to us about them. I loved the movie, "Animal
House."
Karen Piejko (America) - Debate
Highlights. My highlight was David's Ultimate Junk
Food meal! By the way, I'm still waiting for
someone to e-mail a Hungry Jacks Double Whopper
from Australia! And don't be stingy with the fries!
Another highlight for me was the actual process of
using the internet. Before Professor Muchnik taught
me, I thought you needed a surfboard to surf the
net! Go figure! Everyone will be happy to know I h
ave evolved, and I now know that a computer mouse
does not eat Swiss Cheese.
Peter Wilson ( Australia) - Thoughts On
the Debate. We have to ask ourselves, how has the

publishing my thoughts might lead to some
international publication, p robably based in the
good old U S of A, I'd just like to set a few things
straight. We don't ride Kangaroos in Australia!
. Hungry Jacks (Australia's Burger King) & Me
Donalds arc highly addictive. We, in Austrailia
don't kick our people up the bum" as a fonn of
punishment!
We like to have fun, especially at someone
else's expense. We like winmng your American
things such as Oscars, America's Cup, and Baseball.
but we do like beating the English much more!
Sharks don't cat people all the tunc.
Crocodiles arc respected and known to dine
on odd stray human. We have the best food in the
world, because we have cultures from all over the
world We watch you An1crican TV programs
Karen Picjko (Amcnca)- Tlungs I'd Like
To Say. We don't ride Kangaroos 10 Amcnca. ''c
ride sqmrrcls 10stcad! Me Donalds is highly
addictive, and so is Burger K10g (Our Version of
Hungry Jacksl) In Amcnca, we don ' t kick people
"up" the bum either, 10stcad we JUSt kick them" in"
the bum!
We love to have fun at our professors'
expense! Sharks & crocodiles live 10 the GSU lake
out back! (No pun intended, the lake really is out
back, it IS located behind the school!) Sharks have
world benefited from young, fit kiddies , from many
been known to dine on professors!
great nations, hav'n a fiddle interfacing in
Professors taste the best \\hen coated with
international sincronicity with able supervision and
Heinz 57 sauce, at least the GSU crocodile said so!
direction from two highly educated people?
we, in America, have food from cultures all over the
Karen Piejko (America)- Thoughts on the
world as well. We are a "Melting Pot."
Debate. I think we have all benefited from the fact
" When all else fails, just grin it, and call it
"Dorky"
that young, fit kiddies were communicating with
each other in pursuit of a common goal. It
Peter Wilson (Australia)- The Last Word
demonstrated to the world that great things can
We have an enormous amount to learn from our
happen if we all work together. As for "the able
indigenous people who have lived on the driest land
supervision and direction from two highly educated
mass for 50,000 years. We are currently having our
people," forget it, grades have already been posted!
deepest social examination on this issue.
Remember, the real secret for sucking up is to bake
Karen Picjko (America) -The Last Word
chocolate chip cookies!
We have a lot to learn form all the people in the
Peter Wilson (Australia) - Vocabulary
world around us. Each p crson has come to this
Lesson in Australia, the word "Goon" is short for
world with a special gift and it is up to all of us to
Flagon, a large liquid container.
communicate with each other and share our special
talents and gifts. We have a lot to learn about
Karen Piejko (America) -vocabulary
Lesson in America, "Goon" is another word for
making this world a place of peace, love and
"Dorky!"
harmony. The Great Debate '97 has brought us one
step closer to achieving world peace and is a symbol
Peter Wilson (Australia) -things I'd Like
to Say having considered the the consequences of
of cultural diversity and unity.

GSU Bookstore
Phone: (708) 534/4558

SUMMER HOURS
Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday & Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Textbook Buyback Week

FAX: (708) 534/8048

10:30-7:30
10:30-5:00
10:30-1:00
10:00-1:00

Sell Us Your Textbooks
Get Up To 50°/o Back!!!

August 17th-22nd & 24th

Mon-Thurs 10:30-7:30
Fri
10:30-3:00
Sat
10:00-1:30

We are dedicated to delivering excellent
bookstore services to education

''Peo le First''
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Leapin' lizards!
Karen Picjko. senior editor of Arts & Entertainment maintaming a
--' 0 grade point average (she tolerates no less than ·A' work from herself)
received her Master of Arts degree in Communications. June 6. 1998.
Picjko, \\ith limitless energy, has not merely distinguished herself in her
academic studies, but also in many forms of communications. including.
but not limited to print media. She is well accomplished in the Fine Arts.
particularly in theatre. both on and ofT of the campus. Writer. director.
producer. Picjko has remained the glue holding productions intact . She is
well known for her work in ·Annie. ' as the lead actress. script '' ritcr. song
writer. and other roles too numerous to list.
Picjko has always made room in her busy schedule to support the
INNOVATOR. She began in the fall of 1995 as an Entertainment writer.
Entertainment editor January through December 1996. and Fine Arts
editor/senior writer for 1997. During her writin • career for the nc\\spapcr.
Piejko doubled her duties by covering the news and spending enormous
amounts of time copycditing. As senior editor of the Arts & Entertainment
section, Picjko graduated and it was feared that she would leave the
INNOVATOR. "Leaping lizards! " exclaimed Picjko in her famous· Annie'
voice. "of course I'll stay!"
Featured inside arc some of Picjko 's tremendous quantities of
accomplishments.
continued on I>agc 4

" I love you .... "
Sam Samuelson and Hollis
Resnik are outrageous in the play "I
Love You, You ' re Perfect, Now
Change", presented at the Marriot's
Lincolnshire Theatre.
Other mcmebers of the cast
inclue: David Nairn, Kelly Anne
Clark. Steve Vinkler (Violin), Patti
Garwood (Conductor/Keyboards), Joel
Bishoff (Original Director), Terry
James (Musical Direction), Thomas
M. Ryan (Set Design), Dianne Ferry
Williams (Lighting Design), Nancy
Missimi (Costume Designs), David
Lewis (Sound), Kathy Klaisncr
(Properties), Kary M. Walker
(Executive Producer), Dyanne Earley
(Artistic Director), and Terry James
(Associate Producer).
It is not recommended for
children under 17! Like, okay? Yada!
Yada! Yada! Performances run
Wednesdays through Sundays. Call
the Marriot 's Lincolnshire Theatre
box office at (847) 634-0200. Ask
about the Thursday night $38.00
dinner/theatre package! (Limited
Availability).
Story by Karen Piejko appears
on page 2. Photography by Brian
McCormick on pages 2-3 .
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the shO\\. She shines on the serious roles and
IS uproariously funny in the comcd1c parts. As
always, Resnik's singing was quite impressive.

orchestra !
Toward the end of the intermission. they
actually became a more
integral part of the show b~ dueling on a
song. tcvc Vinklcr (Violin) and Pat1 1
Gamood (Conductor/Keyboards) arc c:xt
narily talented and prondcd superb orchestra tions for the play.
It is also important to note that this is
the midwest prcnucre of the show. Marriott 's
Lincolnslurc has once again provided a forum
for an original theatrical work and is to be
commended for promoting the pcrformmg arts
The show' s original director Joel Bishoff. w
brought in direct from the NC\\ York Cl!y
debut to stage this production
Mus1cal direction is provided b~ Terry
James. set dcs1gn is by Thomas M. Ryan.
hght1ng design is by Diane Fern
Williams.costumc designs arc b\ ancy
Missin11 . sound is by David Lc\HS and propertiCS arc b~ Kath~ Kla1sncr Kary M Walker 1s
c:xccullvcproduccr. Dyannc Earle~ is the
artiStiC d1rcctor and Tcrr~ James serves as
assocwtc producer.
"I Love You. You· rc Perfect. Now
Change." is the cp1tomc of ··sc1nfcld .. Who
knC\\ that a show about notlung could be so
good'' Oh yeah. due to the adult nature of the
"yada. yada. yada" presented in th1s show. 11 i
not recommended for children under 17! Like.
okay'' Yada! Yada' Yada! Performances run
Wednesdays through Sundays Call the

The entire orchestra is provided by
only two musicians, and two very talented
musicians at that. They provide a full and

Marriott's Lincolnshire Theatre box office at
(84 7) 634-0200. Ask about the Thursday nig
$38 .00 dinner/theatre package! (Limited

Seinfeld: The Musical? Yada! Yada! Yada!
By Karen Piejko, Arts & Entertainment Editor
It seems like only yesterday that
"Scinfcld" went off the air. Oh. yeah.
1t \\as ycstcrda~ In any event. Marriott's
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Lincolnshire Theatre has proclaimed "It's
Scinfcld set to music, "while describing their
nc\\ Jut musical "I Love You, You're Perfect ,
NO\\ Change." Like "Se10fcld." 1t's a sho''
about nothing. but it portrays nothing 10 a
highly entertaining \\ay! The play provides an
off the cuff look at famil~ life and the dating
scene 10 the 90s
Much like Scinfcld. the play cxam10cs
some of the bizarre occurrences that take place
in our every day hvcs Four talcntcdactors
portray a mcnagcnc of 10tcrcst10g characters
that don ' t have spcc1fic names The names arc
not important here. as the characters arc
molded to represent various aspects of life in
the 1990s. You will meet people from all walks
of modern life . Beware. you ma' recognize
your neighbor, your son. your daughtcr.your
brother. your sister, your boss. or even yourself!
Versatile actor David Nann steals the
shO\\ with his portrayal of a new father You ' ll
burst into uncontrollable laughter as he
wrestles on the floor with a giant stuffed teddy
bear in an attempt to make sure it IS child
proof for his infant.Hc actually tries to bite the
eyes. nose and mouth off of the toy' Dav1d
Narin is extremely talented and boasts an
outstand1ngsinging v01ce!
Actress Kelly Anne Clark and Actor
Sam Samuelson are outrageous as two dorky
gccks try10g to connect on a date. The beautiful Kelly Anne Clark and handsome Sam
Samuelson are unrecognizable while play10g
this pair of dorkificd rejects! You've got to see

it to believe it!
As usual , popular stage star Hollis
Resnik does an outstanding job portraying a
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e of ''Seinfeld''

Karen Piejko: more than just an editor
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
Karen Piejko has been named All-American Colleg1ate Scholar by the
United States Achievement Academy She was named to the National Dean's
List and 1s a member of the Delta Psi Omega National Honors oc1ety: P1ejko IS
also a 1996 honors graduate of Governors State University and a 199-t cum
laude graduate of Moraine Valley Community College. Further investigation
revealed that she holds three college degrees and the prestigious Kevin Pressley
Award for Excellence in the Perfornung Arts. Her talent. creativity. and
knowledge extend into many fields that include corporate and business
communication. song \Hiting. earth science. video production. journalism.
screenplay \Hiting. astronom). natural sc1ence. customer/client communication
training. ·Old Time' radio programnung. broadcasting. public relations. news
"riling. television properties design. advertising. jingle'' riting. scenic design
and editing. costume des1gn. and product mvention What is most Impressive is
that Piejko. born July 20. 197-t. is a mere 2-t years old
According to the students and professors. P1ejko is a unique blend of
creativity and humor "The moment she got on top of my desk and recited the
course content through song and dance. I kne\\ that Governors State
(Um,·erslty) had a special student." said one profe sor. "She has contributed a lot
through her talent. mno,·atl\e 1deas. and crcatl\lly" PleJkO has been knO\m to
fill classrooms With creative' 1sual displays. involve her classmates m musical
v1gnettes. and produce essays that range from 50 to 700 pages Addmg a t\\lst
to Shake peare. Piejko stated "When you come do,,n to it. the classroom1s
essentially a stage waiting for us to play creative parts ...
She IS not a 'sleeper' m the classroom and. throughout her GSU career.
Piejko has completed dotens of proJects. Her humor and comic timmg arc
evident in her directing of the 'Technology and Human Communication· class as
they acted out ·war of The Worlds.· she turned the ' Senior Seminar· class mto a
rad1o museum for a day and while producmg. directmg. and narrating an
imesllgative documentary at Lincoln Park Zoo for 'Investigative Reporting.' she
ins1sted on riding the entire da) with a pollee officer and reported back to the
class with a multimedia presentation It was "itncsscd that Picjko gave a song
and tap dance in ·concepts In Human Communication· class and produced a
com1c 90 minute v1deo. 'Super Flush· for the same class Her humor again
surfaced in her live performance. 'Sp1dcrs Do Not Cra''' On The World Wide
Web' for Trends In Communications Technology·
Describing herself as ·a good humored class clown.· her statement IS far
HO\\ not to communicate with customers is explained in 'The Not So Green Grocer!'

P1ejko filled classroom \\ llh rad1o memorab1lla
from accurate Occ:tsionally, there is a glimpse of
P1ejko's serious side. She served as floor director.
senior "riter. set decorator. press writer and web
page author for 'Food For Thought: Hosting The
DiverSII) Dmner. · a television program/v1deo
conference dealing with racism . She crc:lted the
program's title and secured Jeri) Butler to star as
the moderator In addition to this accomplishment.
P1ejko gave a presentation on pediatnc AIDS with .
an acappella rendition of 'You've Got A Friend:· for
the 'Interpersonal Communication' class She
hopes to usc her talents to create multimedia
prevention campaigns against violence, racism. and
drug abuse for children. Piejko stated that she was
inspired by her eighth grade instructor. Rock
Colavecchi, to do work in this field and she has
already written several multimedia presentations

related to these subjects. She has \'olunteered to
perform an original multimedia musical for children
dealing \\ith racism. entitled. 'W h) Arc You
Green?' Additionally, she has performed her
original plays. ·school Is Cool.' and 'The AntiDrug Bug.·
PleJkO was an accomplished \Hiler at a \'el)·
young age. She won a \\alsh Young Author A\\ard
at the age of e1ght fonmtmg ·Astronomy: What
The World Is Made Of. · and at the age of II. her
art1cle on Czechoslovakia was mternationall)
published in the 'Zcnska Jednote.' PieJko's writing
skills include song writmg, script writing, science
writmg, news \\riting, educational writing and book
manuscript. She particularly enjoys writing
educational programming which is youth oriented.
Though a prolific Arts & Entertainment
writer. accurately reporting on and critiquing music

and the music industr)', Piejko has carefully avoided
publicity of her accomplishments in this genre. She
has been emcee for and. in some mstances
performed with. mus1cal stars and groups including
Kraig Kenning. Maynard Ferguson, Infinite,
Sumvors. Koko Taylor. GSU's graduate. Jerry
Butler. Ch1cago Chamber Bress. Cathy Richardson.
Dustin Parker. Beatie Brothers. Michael Gulegian.
Gottswamm1, Groove Spoon. So What featunng Ken
Fought, Scramble Cryan Shame, Buckinghams.
Shadows of Knight, Ides of March and the Second
City tour.
Picjko has the ability to sing rock-n-roll,
rhythm & blues, Broadway show tunes. classical and
religious music, contemporary rock. jaZL., punk and
hard rock, and opera. Her ability to control her
Yoice permtts her to do very accurate impressions of
Neil Sedaka, Madonna. John Lennon. Mariah
Care). Whitney Houston, Diana Ross. Carole Kmg.
Frank1e Valli, Stev1e Wonder, Clinton. Betty Boop.
·An me.· and many other personas.
PieJko 's pet project IS an attempt to update
'Old Time· rad1o drama by creatmg aud1o
productions for today's radio audiences. She hopes
to get Chicago radio stallons excited about the
prospect ofbringmg back the art of hstening. Her
focus. again, is on children.
In the past year. Piejko has composed 1\\0
full length musical plays. which she plans to pitch
to some regional theatres. One play is an epic
length rock opera fc:tturing 25 musical numbers that
she created. The second creation is shorter being a
mus1cal comedy with several pop standards. original
songs and collaborations with established Chic:tgo
based song \Hiters .
Though she has a tendency to ignore her
theatre success. her performances and the multiple
roles that PieJko has played in several productions
have been lughlighted in the media. She has
performed m comed1es and dramas on a number of
reg1onal stages. recently appearing at The Oremus
Theatre, The Broadview Bowl, The Dorothy Menkcr
Theatre, The Black Box, Struggles Dinner
Playhouse and the Bethel Performing Arts Center.
Of her many credits, arc her stanng roles in 'The
Sound of Music,' 'Of Mice and Men,' 'A Christmas
Carol,' 'Brigadoon,' 'Marne,' 'A Doll's House,'
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'The Miracle Worker.' 'Steel Magnolias,' 'The Pirates of Pcnz.ance.' 'The King
and 1.' ·Romeo and Juliet.' and 'Harvey' (the invisible rabb1t). She won the
Kevin Pressley Award for Excellence in the Performing Arts for directing and
starring m the revival of Edna St. Vincent Millay's. ·Aria Da Capo' at the
Orcmus Theatre. PicJko 1s. also renown for the extensive ""ork that she has
executed m d1ffcrcnt facets of· Annie,' includmg the starring role m 1ts
production (sec sidebar for details)
An accomphshcd dancer and choreographer. Picjko IS skilled in tap.
jau, and ballet She enJoys creatmg original pieces and employs her
choreography sk1lls in creatmg intricate movements for video production and

*<;
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Picjko explains 'Computer Webcasting.'

'If's Little Orphan Annie'
by Cindy Kansocr-Schneidcr

The do's & don'ts of corporate communication from 'Super Flush.'
stage plays.
Piejko is a dedicated volunteer and takes communi!) service very
seriously. Volunteering her t1me with a number of benefit concerts. she has
helped singer Kraig Kenning promote his annual 'Coat Drive for the Homeless.'
When president of Moraine Valley's Student Entertainment Board, she assisted
with 'Tov For Tots: and the 'Concert To Benefit The Homeless.' starring The
Buckingitams, The Cryan Shames and The Shadows of Knight. She has
recent!\ volunteered her talents to teach young children and adults about the
perfon;ung arts at St. Joseph Church in Summit. and she directed and coached
the children for the Easter play. Picjko makes time to help the church as singer
and reader and she frequently Yisits a nursmg home for rcttred religious leaders.
Devoting extensive time to cnnronmcntal issues. Piejko enjoys taking care of
animals. Frequent visits to her home by either furry or feathered creatures attest
to her kindness
P1cjko stated that her greatest inspiration comes from her parents and
God . " F1rst of all . I want to thank God for allowing me to be here to ach1eve
these accomplishments. and I also \\ant to thank my parents," said Picjko. " I am
most inspired by my father and mother. They arc e ·traordinary· human bemgs
and have m;.lde incredible sacrifices in order to send me to college.·· She insists
that her achievements arc due to her parents' unconditional love and support.
Picjko also stated that she is grateful to Patrick Chalmers and Mel Muchnik
"who graciously pro\ided the1r friendship. guidance, encouragement. and moral
support ..
To the question of\\hat she will do next. Picjko anS\\Cred: "I \\ant to
do a little bit of anything." It is more likely that she will do a whole lot of
everything. Aside from writing plays. community service. and creating
broadcast programming. Picjko is currently authoring 'Guide to Ch1cago
Mus1c,' a back section of a book by Jerry Butler, Lasting lmpresswns: Chicago.
J ee-Ja~ Records. and Ale. The publication is an alphabetical listing of musical
artists .from Chicago. As ifth1s is not enough to occupy her, Picjko is doing
work on •Anmc. ' in hcu of the 75th annivcrs.ary of the character in 1999.
Sleep seems to be Picjko's greatest sacrifice. A sleep deprived brain
has the tendency to hallucinate, yet she remains lucent. retaining her sense of
humor and good-natured disposition. Asked to elucidate how she manages to
complete all her endeavors with the degree of accuracy and professionalism,
Piejko simply smiled, singing "I did it my way."

In her usual 'all or
nothing at all' style, Karen
Piejko cndea\'ored, not merely
to write a 500 page (consider-imm;m~;;~
ably reduced in volume to fit
in a binder) Masters' thesis,
but to create a most extraordinary presentation on the
history and evolution of 'Little
Orphan Annie.' Stepping into
the role of Annie, Picjko, for
the perfonnance, became the
character as the thcs1s was
accompamed w1th 45 mi
of · Anmc' song and dance,
w1th a narratl\·c that she
composed and a fellow
graduate student. John
DeYoung. that read .

fil:c~dl~t~hc:.~:~;''~~!~;;=~~~~~:i~1~~

room with
Annie
Pickjo
that included posters, albums,
comics. statues. mus1c and dolls . Focusing her presentation on the audience. the
facultv committee members. Profc sor Walter Perkins. Profc sor Eli Segal.
Profc~sor Ana Kong. and in\'itcd guest. Professor Mel Muchnik. Annie's props
honored the present faculty \\ith Perkins Pickles. Segal Suds. Kong 's Cookies
and Muchnik Mushrooms. rc pecti\ely.
The narrati\C told the history of Little Orphan Annie and Daddy
Warbucks. \\hilc the song and dance amused the audience. To sing acapella and
stay on key is no easy task and Picjko added difficulty by performing in Annie's
voice. Dra\\ing the audience into the illusion of a cartoon character's \\Orld.
Picjko obtained audience reaction for a script that may eventually be produced
as a TV program.
Governors State University received much publicity \\hen ·Annie
People,' the only nattonally. publtshed and registered 'Little Orphan Anmc'
news publication, featured Piejko m a double page spread. Local press picked
up the story and letters of accommodation from GSU President Paula Wolff and
Jon Merrill, president ofth~ 'Little Orphan Annie' National Fan Club,
followed.
Continuing her work on Annie, Picjko is anticipating the 75th
annivcrs.ary of the creation of 'Annie' in 1999. It is possible that Picjko 's
creativity may surface somewhere in the media in the near future.

Dale Benson celebrates 40 year in show business
by Karen Piejko, Senior Editor
Dale Benson.
known as "Chicago's most
distinguished and hardest
working actor," is celebrating 40 years in the entertainment industry. This
legendary star has entertained and inspired audiences for an astounding four
decades and shows no signs
of slowing down! Throughout the past forty years,
Benson has appeared in
roughly 20,000 performances, 400 theatrical
productions and recently
starred in the film "Going
Home."
This is the inspirational story of how a kid,
who got his start by giving
imaginary voices to clothes
pin puppets on a street
corner, eventually became
one of the most successful.
sought after performers of
all time. Of course this
didn't happen overnight and
there were difficult hurdles
to overcome. but it proves
that through determination,
perseverance and hard work,
anything is possible. Dale
Benson's life story is sort of
like a fairy tale come to life.
Once upon a time,
there was an adorable, little
boy who had a dream. Little
Dale Benson wanted to be
an actor. Naturally, there
were people who doubted
his dream "Yeah nght, ··
some would snicker. while
others laughed . After all.
who doesn't want to be an
actor? The little boy knew it
would be tough, but he also
knew he could do anything
he set his mind to.
His aspirations to
become a performer finally
got the best of him and he
began to pursue his dream
by writing plays and performing them for neighborhood children. Unlike most
children, who arc content to
merely perform for their
peers, Benson demonstrated
remarkable business skills
by charging money for his
performances! What an
amazing kid! "When I was
about nine years old, I'd
write my own plays, create a
stage, draw scenery and
make clothes-pin puppets,"
said Dale Benson. "I would
charge about five or ten
cents for the show, and I
usually had at least fifty
kids in the audience."
In addition to these
street corner productions,
Benson took full advantage
of school plays. As any
aspiring actor would, he
never turned down the
opportunity to get experience. "I performed in all the
schools plays and always
made sure to volunteer for
the Christmas play," said
Benson. A; the years rolled
along, Benson became more

passionate about the theatre.
His high school theatre
program provided him with
the opportunity to appear in
four major productions each
year.
Time flew by and
suddenly it was time to go to
college. One would assume
that his college years would
have been bursting with
theatrical endeavors.
Unfortunately, college was
expensive, as it is today, and
Benson had to work long
hours to put himself through
school. The aspiring actor
had to work a full time job,
attend school full time,
make the time to complete
his school work and maybe
get a few minutes of that
precious commodity kno·wn
as sleep.
Balancing all of those
things made it extremely
difficult for Benson to take

full advantage of college
plays. College plays offer
the most valuable experience a performer can
receive. Benson knew he
was missing out on a golden
opportunity and was slightly
discouraged because of it. "I
was working and going to
school at the same time,
which prevented me from
having time to take part in
college plays," said Benson .
"That pushed me back a
little." Well, little did the
young man know that more
setbacks were yet to come.
As if he didn't have
enough to worry about, The
Korean War came along and
forced him into the service!
Talk about a major setback!
And believe me, they
weren't recruiting him as
entertainment! Once again,
his dream to become an
actor was pushed aside.

"The Korean War pushed
me back yet again," said
Benson. "However, my
dream to become an actor
was still strong." After a
series of struggles and pain,
the young man finally
returned home and was
actually in one piece.
With his desire to
entertain still in tact, the
weary Benson got his act
together and was accepted to
one of the most prestigious
acting schools in the
country. He attended the
Goodman School of Drama
in Chicago and earned his
degree there. During the
summers while he was a
student, he became one of
the last actors ever to
experience an incredible
form of theatre that has long
since perished. Benson
toured with one of the very
last "Touring Tent Shows"

reminiscent of Vaudeville!
At one time, Touring
Tent Shows were the main
source of entertainment in
America. Needless to say,
the advent of radio, films.
television and the popularity
of indoor theatre, had a
negative impact on this
incredible form of entertainment. This experience
provided an entirely new set
of challenges and obstacles
for the young actor to
overcome. "The Touring
Tent Shows will always have
a special place in m} heart.
They were always so
interesting," said Benson.
These highly rewarding shows involved a great
deal of work and the actors
themselves ended up doing
difficult tasks that would
normally be handled by
stage hands. "We'd often
stav in one town for a week
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and perform a different show every
night," said Benson. "After doing a
show for a week, the tent would be
torn down on Sunday night. The
whole cast and cre\\ would pack up.
travel about sixty miles to a new
town and do 11 all over again." The
sides of the truck. used in the
traveling shows. ·would be dropped.
enabling the truck to double as a
stage. The tent often seated at least
300 people.
"The travehng tent shows
were always a wonderful experience.
There used to be many traveling tent
shows in America. up until the late
1950s, but now they arc all gone,"
said Benson. "I continued with the
traveling tent shows up until I
graduated." Upon earning his
degree. Benson auditioned for the
Shady Lane Farm Playhouse. He
was accepted for Summer Stock. but
he quickly demonstrated hts capacity to accomplish more. He ended up
stay10g for 23 years! ··1 started out
doing summer stock there. but
eventually the seasons became
longer and longer," said Benson. "I
stayed with that company for about
23 years. during the last fifteen
years that I worked there. we did
about ten plays a year. with each
one Jast10g a month."
Benson returned to the
Goodman Theatre and became a
member of their resident company
for several seasons. Soon after, he
began to do a few plays on and ofT
again for the Candlelight Dinner
Playhouse/Forum Theatre. "I did a
few shows at the Candlelight and
one day, they asked me to stay a
little bit longer and so I did," said
Benson. He stayed for 21 years! The
actor became Candlelight's most
popular attraction and one of the
most sought after actors in the
midwest.
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The new age/British comedies
presented by Candlelight's Forum
afforded Benson the opportunity to
fully demonstrate his capacity for
performing farce. "I love doing
farce . It's one of my most favorite
types of shows to do." said Benson
"It takes a special knack to do farce
and not everyone can get 10to 1t
successfully." The actor most
definitely has the special knack that
ts needed for farce. In fact. he is
famous for his ininutable style.
known throughout the entertainment
community as "The Dale Benson
Shake." It has been duplicated. but
never truly imitated It 's priceless!
Dale Benson has created a comedic
style that is truly and uniquely his
own.
Dale Benson quickly became a
Chicago fixture and a nahonally
acclaimed star through his performances. Although he called Candlelight his home. other theatrical
venues were constantly fighting to
wrestle Benson away from the
Candlelight. Occasionally a script
appealed to h1m and he strayed from
the Candlelight to appear at Drury
Lane Oakbrook. Marriott's
Lincolnshire, and other top theatrical venues
The actor is so popular that
audiences attend shows just to sec
Benson! You could attend a show
with your eyes closed. and know the
precise moment that Benson sets
foot on the stage. A show will
merely move along with limited
response, and then, all of a sudden
uproarious screaming, applause and
laughter will echo through the
theatre. Sure enough, Dale Benson
has just stepped onto the stage!
Audiences go crazy as he
engages in comedic spasms and the
patented "Dale Benson Shake." It's
also important to note that he is an

incredibly gifted dramatic actor as
well. This man can actually speak
'"ith his eyes. All he needs to do is
look at the audience and he can
evoke smiles. laughter, tears and
everything else in between. On top
of all tha~ he 's an incredible singer
and a great tap dancer! Dale Benson
has successfully transcended
straight plays as well as mus1cal
theatre! In addition. he has been a
mentor for several young performers
and is always \HIIing to share his
skills with others.
It is these traits that have
earned h1m some of the most
prestigious awards given by the
theatrical commumty Dale Benson
has the dist10ction of bc10g the first
actor ever to receive the NatiOnal
Career Award from the NatiOnal
Soc1cty of Arts and Letters. He is
the recipient of numerous Joseph
Jefferson Awards (Ciucago 's Tony
Award). 10 addition to a Chicago
Drama League Award. The Gold
Lady Award. The Oak La\\n Cntics
Award. The Ford Foundation
Award. the DAR Award and most
recently. the Distinguished Alumni
Award from DePaul University
Dale Benson needed a greater
challenge. and so he took on the
persona of nine different characters
in "Little Me!" The actor successfully portrayed nine different
characters 10 the same show! This
outstanding achievement earned
him the prestigious After Dark
Award and a Chicago Tony Award.
which is called the Joseph Jefferson
Award. "I had a wonderful time
doing 'Little Me,"' said Benson.
The actor counts "Little Me" among
his favorite productions.
Dale Benson· s theatrical
credcnhals arc too long too hst. but
the follow10g are some of the
h1ghhghts Benson has starred 10
"Sherlock's Last Case." the American premiere of "Funny Money."
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"It's A Wonderful Life." "Lend Me
A Tenor," "Do Black Patent Leather
Shoes Reali Reflect Up'!," "Mamc,"
the American premiere of "It Runs
In The Family:· the midwest
prcm1crc of"Ruthlcss!:' "Out of
Order.·· "Rumors." •· Annie."
.. ho,,boat." "The Pirates of
Pcn~:ancc:' "Camelot." "Mv One
and Only." "Sugar Babies..: "Fiddler
On The Roof.'' "The Mus1c Man ...
··corpse, .. "Bye Bye Bird1c ·· "The
Odd Couple ... "The Man of La
Mancha:' and .. A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way To The
Forum:' to name a few
Dale Benson is scheduled to
perform 10 W1sconsin and IJiinois.
and he is already booked through
1999 He recently appeared 10 the
Brach's Christmas Parade '' hich
was tcle\'lscd on ABC-TV In
addition. the actor recently starred
in the film. "Go10g Home~· and is
currently performing in "Me and
My Gtrl'' at Drury Lane Oakbrook.
where he celebrated his 40th
anmvcrsary as a stage and film star
Through his talent. courage.
dtsc1pline. perseverance. stud1cs.
determination and hard work. he
has made himself the star that he is
today. He is looked up to by young
performers and praised by those
who arc fortunate enough to share
the stage with him. He is an inspiration to many people and a role
model for young performers evcrvwhcrc. The greatest reward for .
Benson is the joy of knowing that he
has brought laughter and happiness
to millions of people throughout the
United States. The little boy with
the clothes pin puppets has proven
that fairy tales really can come true.
and yes. in case you were wondering our hero docs live happily ever
aftcrl Dale Benson brings a umquc.
mag1cal passiOn to each and even·
performance and has proven him~clf
to be one of the most caphvating
actors of the 20th century.
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Jerry Butler: For Your Precious Love
A rare recording collection/KRB Music Companies
by Karen Piejko, Senior Editor
The suave, sensual early sounds of Jerry Butler provide captivating
delight on this impeccably produced collection. Jerry Butler greatest hit of all
time, "He Will Break Your Heart," is exhilarating and bursting with energy.
Fascinating rhythm sections emulate from this song, while Butler punctuates
the refrains with his powerful, crisp vocals.
Jerry Butler's crowning glory, "For Your Precious Love," is included

on this album and takes on a glorious life of its own. This classic song hasn't
aged a day and sounds just as fresh as it did when it was released way back in
1958. Butler's rich, resounding. wailing vocals send the song skyrocketing into
the stratosphere.
Get out the Kleenex and "Make It Easy On Yourself." Butler takes this
pop standard and stamps it with his own trademark "Ice Man" style.
Throughout the verses, Butler's voice emulates the tearful expressiveness of a
heartbroken man. At the refrains, he intentionally shatters the toned down
mood with a blast of powerful wailing that can be heard for miles, thus
resulting in a unique, unsurpassed " Ice Man" sound.
As if those three songs aren't enough, the album also contains the
irrepressible .. 1 Stand Accused," along with " Aware of Love," "Find Another
Girl," " Good Times," ''I' m Telling You," "Whenever You Want." and "It's Too
Late.'' Jerry Butler provides first rate, solid vocals on all these masterfully
produced songs. Get your cop) today!
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wailing, bluesy vocals lend a unique and sophisticated touch to each and every
track. David Rice's songs weave intricate stories that spin tales of triumphs and
tragedies. The first cut, "Baptistry" is a fantastic song of little words that lends
a big musical prelude to the forthcoming music on the album. "Another Sign of
Life," "Father," "I See You," "Color Me," "Telephone," "Superman," and
"Thirsty Girl," are finely crafted songs with excellent vocals and an interesting
combination of scintillating acoustic guitar along with other traditional
instruments. David Rice is a master guitarist and his electrifying vocal talents
come alive on "Greenelectric. ""

Album: People Move On
Artist: Bernard Butler
Invigorating guitar rifts, powerful percussion selections, and clear cut, intense
vocals lend power and Bernard Butler new album, "People Move On." Bernard
Butler blends outstanding instrumentation with breathtaking vocals to create a
special variety of music. Highlights of the album include the title track, "People
Move On," "You Don't Know." ..You Light The Fire," " Autograph," "Not
Alone" and "Stay." The styles range from soft and slow to hard and up beat.
It's not too hard, yet it's not too soft. Bernard Butler's "People Move On"
provides a moving, eccentric listening experience.

Album: Greatest Hits Volume II
Artist: Barry Mannilow
This is a perfect album for those lazy days of summer. Go ahead and blast it by
your pool or at your graduation part). It 's way too cool! Barry Mannilow is in
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Album: Grecnclectric
Artist: Da' id Rice

Da' 1d Rice has created a modem masterpiece with '"Grecnclectric.'' This
collectiOn of elcctrif)ing. selections features intricate strumming on a twelve
string guitar and tantalizing soft rock vocals. Folk-rock rhythms and crisp.

perfect form on timeless classics such as the ever popular, "Could It Be
Magic." " I Write The Songs," and the unforgettable "Copacabana." The most
awesome party song on the album is "Jump Shout Boogie." The "Copacabana"
song remains as fresh today as when it was first released and makes a great
party song as well. "Could It Be Magic," is the best cut. from a musical
standpoint, with it's glorious Chopin inspired Prelude inC Minor melody.
"Somewhere In The Night" and "All The Time" provide brilliant
arrangements. Mannilow 's vocals arc powerful, resounding and spectacular. Go

